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ABSTRACT

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is a unìque delta envinonment
located in the nontheastenn conner of Alberta, Langely
control led by Envinonment Canada-Parks, the fenti le De'l ta is
dependent on the natural neg ime of inflowing nivens to
majntajn natural conditions. When flows ane altened, as in
the Peace River when the V/.A.C, Bennett Dam was buj lt,
vegetation pattenns on the Delta begin to change. Remedi al
weins have pantia1ly nestored natural condi tions, A numben
of major pnojects have been pnoposed which cou'ld cause
funthen changes to f ìow negimes and waten condì tions on the
Delta. In onden to maintain the Delta in as natunal a
condi tion as possible, Envinonment Canada-PanKs can punsue
physical management or negulatory management appnoaches.
Sites exist whene physicaì contnol structunes could be'located to pnovìde improved negulation of waten levels.
Regulatory management invo ìves the institutiona'l ,junisdìctional, and Iegal aspects of water rêsounce
a'l location, It is difficult fon Envinonment Canada-Panks to
influence events beyond Pank boundanies. Ovena'l 1 management
of the Delta is coondjnated at pnesent by the Peace-
Athabasca Deìta Implementation Commi ttee. Beyond the Deìta,
there ane no insti tutional anrangements to coondinate
pìanning. Al though niver basin planning would pnovide
Envinonment Canada-Panks with a fonmal waten corrnitment,
negotiation appnoaches may pnove as effective,
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Chapten I

T NTRODUCT I ON

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is one of the langest

fneshwaten deltas in the wonld. Openat jon of the t¡/.4.C,

Bennett Dam, upstream on the Peace Riven, has altened the

natunal waten negime on the Delta, Future developments

a'long the Peace, Athabasca, and Slave nivens could funthen

alten the waten negime, Maìntaining the Peace-Athabasca

Delta in as natunal a state as possìble nequi res a thonough

undenstanding of the Delta system and considenable

management effont to ensune nequì ned waten regimes ane

maintained,

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is located in nontheastenn

Albenta (Figunes 1 & 2l at the westenn end of Lake

Athabasca. A majon portion (approx, 80%) of the Delta fa'l ls
within U/ood Buffalo National Park, and is admini stered by

Envjnonment Canada-Panlts (former ly Panks Canada), The Pank

Management Plan (PanKs Canada, 1984) identifjes the Delta as

one of the most significant features wjthin the Pant<., It js

the only bonea l delta pnesenved in a



Ilri t¡sll
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Figune 1: Locatjon of Study Anea



Figure 2: Details of Drainage in
Àthabasca Delta proj ec t

the Study Àrea.
1973).



national panK in North Amenica. The international

signi f icance of the nesounces pnesenved wi thin l¡,lood Buf f alo

National Pank have led to its designation as a l¡Jon ld

Heri tage Site by the Intennational Union fon Consenvation of

Natune and Natunal Resounces (IUCN),

Active fluvial and deltaic pnocesses in the Delta suppont

a vigonous and divense ecosystem. The complex hydnologic

negìme cneated by the inflowìng nivens results jn annual and

seasonal fluctuations in waten levels. The histonic waten

regime js chanacten'i zed by extensive flooding in ìate spring

when distant mountain snowpaclt meltwaters enter the Peace

and Athabasca nivens, F looding is fol lowed by napid

dnawdown in the Deìta and 'low water levels by late falì.
Seasonal fluctuations maintain the ìangest undi stunbed gnass

and sedge meadours lef t in Nonth Amenica. These fluctuations
nenew stands of emengent vegetation, preventing rþne

advanced and less pnoduct ive successìve vegetation stages

fnom dominatìng. The divense vegetation pnovides habitat
fon bison, h,atenfowl, musknat, fish, and many othen animaìs,

An ecological ly complete balance of all components is
present, uìtimately contnol led by the waten negime.

The waten neg ime in the Peace-Athabasca Delta nemained

unaltered unti I 1968. in the fal I of 1967 the l'J.A.C.

Bennett Dam on the Peace Riven was completed, and fjlling of

the Willjston Resenvoin, which lasted four yeans, began,

Sevenely reduced flows in the Peace Rìven pnevented annual

-4-



spning floodìng fnom occurrìng. Resulting low waten levels

on the Delta najsed concern and, in'l 971, the govennments of
Canada, Alberta and Saskatchewan fonmed the

i n tend j sc i p ì ì nary Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Gnoup to

investigate and nepont on the cause of low waten levels jn

Lake Athabasca and thein effects on the Delta, The Pnoject

Gnoup was also dinected to find an ìnunedjate solution to
nestone waten levels. Its 1973 nepont stated that low waten
'ìevel s wene a nesult of openat ion of the W,A,C, Bennett Dam,

and that they wene causìng changes in vegetation within the

Delta (Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Gnoup 1973), A numben

of management al tennatives wene suggested to nestone

historic hydnologic condi tjons within the Delta. After

funthen study, the Peace-Athabasca Delta Implementation

Committee constnucted nockfi l1 weins in 1976 on the Riviere

des Rochens and the Revj l lon Coupe.

The wejrs have not pnoven to be entinely effective in
restoning water condi tions within the Delta (Townsend,

1982a). Aì though annua l avenage water levels ane sjmi lan to
the long tenm values, seasonal fluctuations have not been

recreated. l.llater levels remain fairìy constant thnoughout

the yean, Spnìng flooding is nestricted, pneventing

recharge alI of the Delta, partìcularly penched basins.

Summen waten levels ane simiìan to long tenm avenages. Fall

and winten waten levels nemaìn hìgh. The neduced ampl i tude

in seasonal extnemes is al lowing vegetation succession to



pnoceed fnom sedge and grass meadows towards wj llow and

ultimately spnuce bog (Cordes and Peance, 1978),

Environment Canada-Panks administens 80% of the Peace-

Athabasca Delta. Chìpewyan Indian Resenve No. 201 and the

Pnovince of Albenta contnol the rest. 0venal I management of

the Delta nequi res coopenatìon among these thnee

pnopnietons. To ensune the quantity and timing of waten

supply needed to maintain the Delta is avai lable in the

futune, agneement with othen waten usens along the Peace,

Athabasca, and Slave rivens is nequined. Thenefone, it is
necessany fon Envinonment Canada-Panks to define specific
management object ives for the pontion of the Deìta they

contnol , and to seek ìong tenm agneement with othen Delta

managens, as wel'ì as upstneam and downstneam waten usens,

1, 1 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Envi nonment Canada- PanKs po I i cy ( Panks Canada 1979 )

directs management of national panks towands pneservation of
repnesentative natunal areas. This is di fficul t to achieve

ìn the Peace-Athabasca Delta because impontant hydrologic

inputs ane contnol led outside lt/ood Buffalo National Park.

The pnoblem is that jf the waten negime is not similar to

historic condi tìons, ecological condi tions will change,

Environment Canada-Panks must meet clearìy stated polìcy

dinectìves and protect natural pnocesses within the Peace-

Athabasca Delta, The lt/ood Buffalo Natjonal Pank Management
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Plan (Parks Canada 1984) states that "the hìghest degree of

protection and consideration" (p.a8) possìbìe will be

pnovided. Achieving this requines the coopenation of othen

users of shared nipanian nesources. Some of these usens,

over whom Envjnonment Canada-Parks has ljttle contnol, are

pnoposing future developments, such as a hydnoelectnic

development on the Slave Riven, or divension of waten fnom

the Peace River to southenn Albenta.

1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

This study pnovides a descniption of nesounces and an

evaluation of management al tennatives wi thin the Peace-

Athabasca Delta. Specific objectives ane:

1. to

def ine natunal p@. within the Peace-Athabasca

Delta and descnibe the intennelationships among the

vanious components of this complex ecosystem,

ìncìuding natuna I f I uctuat ions,

2. to

identifv objectives of othen usen onouÞs and

detenmine the degnee of conflict of thein objectives

with those of Envinonment Canada-Panks.

-7 -



4.

to

defÍne altennative Þhvsical manaoement scenarios

which have been developed to netunn the Delta to pne-

Bennett Dam condi tions,

to

evaluate al tennative scenanjos fon Del ta management

jn nelation to their pnedìcted outcomes and assess

stnategies whjch could lead to confI ict nesolution.

ME T HODS1,3

Evaluation of the management altennatives fon the Peace-

Athabasca Delta nequì ned a multi-disciplinany approach.

Bìological, geomonpho l og i ca I , hydnological, and ecological

condi tions in the Delta must be undenstood to determi ne the

possible effect often distant actions can have on the Delta,

These actjons include human activities nangìng fnom

tnaditional hunting and tnapping to modern enengy

pnoduction. Pnesenving the Delta in as natunal a state as

possible involves considenat ion of both physical and

negulatory strategies. These stnategies wene cnitica'l ìy
eva luated to detenmine thein menit as management

alternatives.

The descnìption of the Delta was der ived fnom numenous

sounces. Much of the backgnound informatjon came fnom the

Peace-Athabasca Del ta Pnoject Gnoup (1973) , This

informat ion was supplemented by mone necent neponts by



Envinonment Canada-Panks (Fnansden 1983; Thonpe 1986),

Canadian IJildlife Service (Canbyn and Anions In pnep.; Poll

1980),Inland Watens Di rectonate (1984), and Albenta

Envi nonment (DeBoen and Cand 1981 ) , A theonet ica l

backgnound to intenpnet unden lyìng pnocesses and trends was

deveìoped (HoìIìng 1973; Sousa 1984 ; t,tlnight 1978). Field

neconnaissance and discussions in the Delta conducted

between August 20-31, 1984 pnovided a finst hand

appneci ation of condi tions on the Delta.

Detenminìng the variety of nesounce use pnessunes pìaced

on the Delta, and the potentjal for confl ict nequi ned a

vaniety of sounces. Pank litenatune, such as the f¡Jood

Buffaìo National Park Management Plan (Panks Canada 1984;

see also 1979) provìded Park object ives. The objectives of

othen users wene detenmined fnom govennment documents

(E.R.C.B. 1981), scientific jounnals (Pnimus 1981),

published project plans (Anon. 1982), envi ronmental impact

assessments (Stanìey Associates Engineering Ltd. 1982), and

othens (Anon. 1985),

Physical management al ternatives wene di scussed by the

Peace-Athabasca Delta Project Gnoup (1973), A numben of

neports publ ished sjnce constnuction evaluate the

penfonmance of the wejns (Deboer and Cand 1981; Townsend

1982a), which, along with the improved hydnologic modelling
(Peace-Athabasca Delta Implementation Conrni ttee 1985)

al lowed a mone criticaì evaluatìon of both the existing
wei ns and the othen a I tennat i ves ,

-9-



Thnough a neview of the Iitenatune a numben of

alternatìve appnoaches to conflict resolution wene examined

(Doncey 1983; Gusman and Huser 1984; Peanse et al. 1985) and

adapted to the situation under consjderation.

- 10 -



Chapter i I

NATURAL PROCESSES ll/ITHIN THE DELTA

The Peace-Athabasca Delta began fonmi ng about 10,000

years ago at the end of the Iast ice-age, Fluvial sediments

deposi ted where the Peace and Athabasca rjvens debouched

jnto Lake Athabasca fonmed the delta comp'lex, The nesulting

fenti le and productjve wetìand system supponts a divense

conununi ty of pìants and animals. This chapten describes the

majon physical and biologìcal systems active in the Delta

and the intenactions among them,

2,1 WATER REGIME

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is located a'long the edge of

the Precambnian Shield which outcnops into the nontheastenn

pant of the Delta nean Fort Chipewyan. Other than these

outcnops the Delta is covered with thick deposi ts of fìuvial
sediments, The sedìments ane veny f lat with the land lying

no more than 30-60 cm above the major lakes. Natural naised

levees aìong active and abandoned river channels pnovide

limited relief (Bayroct< and Root 1972\.

The deltas formed by the Peace and Athabasca rivens wene

descnibed by Bayrock and Root (19721 as typical bind's foot

deltas, Much of the west end of Lake Athabasca is now

fi lled by deltaic sediments, Lake Claine, Mamawi LaKe, and

- 1'1 -



smallen laltes fonmed between the individual deltas.

Numenous smal l oxbow laKes also fonmed along the Peace and

Athabasca nivers. Many small lakes have no inlet on outlet;
these 'penched basins' depend on ovenland flooding fon

nechange,

Waten levels on the Peace-Athabasca Delta historicalIy
showed seasonal fluctuations (avenage annua ì range was 1.7

metens) with high water in summen and low water in winter
(Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Gnoup 1973). in late

spring, inf lowing nivens would neach fiood stage and flood

the Delta. Al though the Peace River bypasses the Delta,

f lowing djnectly into the Slave Rìver, it played a majon

nole in contnol ling Delta water levels. At f lood stage,

flows in the Peace and Slave nivens cneated a hydnologìc dam

pnevent ing outf lou¡ fnom Lake Athabasca. In some years, this

effect caused revense flows in Lake Athabasca outlets, and

Peace River waten flowed into Lake Athabasca and the Delta.

0ven'l and f ìooding from the Peace Rjven into LaKe Claine,

Bari ì Lake, and adjacent penched basins occunned when the

Peace River reached flood stage (Fig.2). F loods on the

Athabasca River caused oven land f looding in the southenn

part of the Delta, ln yeans when timing of f loods on both

the Peace and Athabasca nivens coincided, extensive f looding

of the Delta occunred,

The Fond du Lac Riven drains into the eastenn end of LaKe

Athabasca (Fig,1), Flows in this niver ane nelativeìy

- tz -



constant because it arises fnom smalì lakes in the

Pnecambrjan Shield which netain spning floodwatens,

reìeasing waten sìowly duning the yean,

The Bìnch River is a small niver which dnains into Lake

Claire fnom the Binch Mountains south of the Delta, This

niver fnequent ly f looded, bui lding a smaìl delta in the

south end of Lake Claine where it debouches (Fig,2) ,

Following floods in late spring, waten necedes untì ì, by

fal1, openly dnajned basins reach low waten levels which ane

ìnf luenced by Lake Athabasca levels, Penched basins do not

dnain so waten levels nemain high and ane reduced by

evaponat ion. Many of these basins ane nechanged only in
veny high water yeans so they undergo a flooding and dnying

negime on a long term basis, measuned in yeans

2.2 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

F'luctuations in waten levels pìay a majon role ìn

contnolIing vegetation on the Peace-Athabasca Delta,

Dirschl et al, (1974) found that shont term fluctuations ìn
waten levels maintained vegetation, Aquat ic emengent

vegetation begins to thin out after gnowing fon a few yeans

in standing waten. Thick, pnoductive stands ane

neestabl ished fnom seeds, which requì re mudfìats exposed to

open air fon genmination. Moisture gnadients caused mainly

by seasonaì floodìng affected species distnibution on low

13



'lying meadows, Longen tenm vegetat ion successional tnends

wene finst outljned by Raup (1935) who studied vegetatìon on

newly fonming, active delta aneas pnognessing towands oìd,

inactjve delta aneas. Aquatìc vegetat ion conrnunities gnade

to exposed mudfIats, to meadows, to willow shnubs and

finaììy to a climax fonest of spnuce. This pnognession is

nestrained by shont and long tenm fluctuations in water

level,

The Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Group (1973) found 215

specìes of binds, 44 species of manrnals, and 18 species of

fish jnhabjting the Delta anea. Pnesence and numben of

these species is dependent on avai labi ì i ty of habi tat,
especially vegetation, thus, they ane ultimately dependent

on waten negimes,

Musknats in the Delta wene studied by Poll (1980) who

found that water level played a key nole in maìntaìnìng

thejn habitat nequi rements, Waten must be of suffìcient
depth that the waten body does not fneeze to the bottom in

winter, which can lead to hìgh mortalìty among musKrats.

PolI also found that muskrats could adapt thein feeding

habi ts when waten condi tions induced changes in food species

avai labi 1ity, but that fluctuations are needed to maìntain

pnefenred food species, The highest musknat numbens are

found in penched basins; f looding of thpse aneas is cruci aì

to maintain musknat habitat. Pol l concluded that a thnee to

five yean cycle of fìooding and dnawdown pnovìdes optimal

14



waten levels and food avai Iabi I i ty fon musknats, Fnandsen

(1983) suggested that whj le water levels play an important

nole in contnol ì ing musKnat populations, there ane othen

factons (including tnapping, predatìon, and jntninsic

population negulatìng factons) which also control popuìatìon
'levels. Fnandsen suggested that waten levels alone do not

detenmine muskrat numbens but rathen establish a range

wi thin which the popu'l ation can fluctuate.

Canbyn and Anions (In pnep, ) nevjewed the status of bison

in V/ood Buffalo National Panlt. Up to 75% of pank bison use

the Delta as winten habitat. Delta ìand is aìso important

to a lessen degnee as sumren habitat and fon spnìng calving.
Bison graze on low lying sedge meadows sunnounding open

del ta areas and penched basins. Optimum habi tat condi tjons

fon bison occun wìth annual floodìng of meadows surnounding

open deìta aneas, and slightly highen f ìoods eveny thnee

yeans to nechange perched basins (Carbyn and Anìons In
pnep. ). Also impontant for bison is a decnease in waten

levels by fa'l L Duri ng winters when low lying sedge meadows

nemai n f looded, othenwi se avai lable bi son food nemains

tnapped unden ice, Extneme f loodìng can cause sìgnìfìcant
bi son montaìity thnough dnowni ng,

Hennan and Ambnock (1977) found a definite relationship
between watenfowl utilization and waten levels, Penched

basins ane important breedìng gnounds, and open Delta watens

ane used for spning and fall staging. Perched basins

15



nequi ne flooding eveny three to five yeans to provide

opt imum habitat fon bneeding paìrs, F loods in late spning

can destnoy unhatched eggs, reducing pnoductivì ty. 0pt imum

condi tions for falI staging occun when neceding water levels

expose mudflats,

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is impontant to the continental

migratony watenfowl populations of Nonth America. Thousands

of ducks, geese, swans, shonebinds, and othen watenfowl

congnegate in the Delta each spning and fall duning theìr
mignations. Al I four Nonth Amerjcan flyways convenge on the

Delta. Many watenfowl nest on the Delta, maìnly on the

shel tened penched basìns. In yeans of low waten levels in
othen aneas, the Delta senves as altennate habitat fon

ducKs, l¡Jatenfowl use of the Peace-Athabasca Del ta i s

influenced by continenta l habi tat and population conditìons

as well as local water levels,

Al though the Peace-Athabasca Delta does not suppont a

local, ovenwintening fìsh popuìation due to anoxic

condi tìons in shal low lakes duning winten, i t is impontant

fon spawning and rearing. Donald and Kooyman (1977) found

that adult goìdeye mignate fnom the Peace and Athabasca

nivens into the Delta to spawn in spring, Young of the yean

goldeye hatch and feed in lange Delta laKes dunìng surmen

and netunn to the nivers in fall. Kristensen and Sumnens

(1978) found that wal leye spawn in the Delta, especi a'l 1y in

Richandson LaKe, Low waten leveìs do not appean to affect

16



spawning, but high dischange associ ated with high water

levels can inhibi t upstneam migratìon.

Many other animals, such as beaver, mink, wolves, beans,

moose, ba ld eag les, and invertebrates inhabi t the Del ta

anea, but have not neceived extensjve study,

2,3 INDIVIDUAL DELTAS

Oven time the Peace, Athabasca, and Binch niver deltas

have conuningled to fonm the pnesent system. Physìcal

evolution of the ovenal I system is a nesuit of ongoing

pnocesses of the individual deltas and the intenactions

between them. AI though each delta is unique because of the

speci fìc chanactenistìcs of their respective headwaters, the

genenaì pninciples guìding thein development are identical.

Actìvely gnowing deltas ane very dynamìc, They fonm when

a highen energy stneam entens a lowen enengy body of water

(lake), and the stneam's sediment ]oad is deposited. All
deltas in the wor'ld, whethen freshwaten or marine, ane

fonmed acconding to the same genenal pnincipìes but vary

considerably accondìng to the relative intensity of vanious

fonmative pnocesses (hlright 1978). In orden for a delta to
form, a niver cannying appneciable amounts of sediment is
required. Formation is contnoì led by drainage basin climate,

geology, nelief, and catchment anea. üJaves, curnents, and

tides can mold sediments at the point of deposi tion.
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Depending on climate, bìological and chemical factors can

also play a role in delta fonmatjon,

Classically, deltas ane descr ibed as being composed of

bottom-, fone-, and top-set beds, Bottom-set beds extend

fanthest fnom the river mouth and contain f ine c'l ay

sediments which settle out ìast. These ane covened by fore-

set beds composed of the coansen suspended sediments, Top-

set beds ane composed of the coansest sediments such as

sands and gnavels cannied as bed load by the contributing
stneam. As the gnowìng delta extends into the receiving

watens it bui lds subaenial and subaqueous levees, forming a

delta lobe which defines a channel (ttJright 1978).

Eventual ly, the channel may become ovenextended and

hydnaul icaì ly inefficient, caus ing the channel to swi tch to
a new positìon. The new channel then constructs a new lobe.

Deltas consist of active zones where deposj tion is

occurli ng, and abandoned zones on the uppen de'l taic p'l ain,

In abandoned zones, subsidence of poon ìy compacted fine
sediments is conrnon.

The deltas of the Peace-Athabasca Delta, fonmed by the

Peace, Athabasca, and Binch nivers wene alI fonmed by these

pnocesses. Climatic and geologic factors fon these rivens

ane similar. The waten negime is that of maximum f low in

late spli ng due to snowmel t, fol lowed by minimum f low in

winten. Delta bui lding is concentnated during spning and

surmer when f looding rivers canny maximum sediment ]oad.
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Over I and flooding not onìy nechanges water 'levels, i t aìso

maintains the chemical ba lance of the Delta by flushing out

accumulated sa'l ts and the pnoducts of plant decompos it ion.

2.3, 1 Peace De lta

The Peace Riven dnains an anea of 295,000 km2 and fonmed

a now abandoned delta of 1680 km2 in anea, The Peace Riven

f lows dìnectly into the Slave Riven, and has done so at

least since Eunopeans finst neached the negion, Baynock and

Root (1972) considened the abandoned Peace Delta to be semi -

active because floodwaters fnom the Peace River oventopped

the bank at Sweetgnass Landing eveny three to fìve years.

Reguìated Peace Riven f lows do not reach the level requi red

fon over land f looding except when ice-jaming occuns

downstneam from Sweetgrass Landing duning spring nunoff.

Ice-jarrning alone neven caused over land flooding as

frequent ìy as floodwatens did pnion to openation of the

ltj.A.C. Bennett Dam. Thus, f loodwatens and sediments do not

present ly neach the abandoned Peace Delta as frequent ly as

in the past. The numerous penched basins in thjs area

depend on Peace Riven floodwatens fon nechange, otherwj se

they dny up and vegetat ion succession pnoceeds, Compaction

of sediments is causing subsidence of the abandoned Peace

Delta.
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2.3.2 Athabasca Del ta

The Athabasca Riven dnains an anea of 155,000 km2,

cneat ing a delta of 1970 kmz in anea. Unlike the Peace

Delta the Athabasca Delta is actively gnowìng at a rate of

0.8 l<m2 pen yean (Neill, Evans, and Lipsett 1981), BaynocK

and Root (1972) calculated that the avenage growth-rate of
this delta oven the last 10,000 yeans had been 0.2 [tm2 per

year. Nei I I , Evans, and Lipsett ( 1981 ) found that oven 90%

of the annual sediment inflow occuns duning the surmen, with

about 50% occunning in one month (usual ly rJune, rjuly on

August ) and that noughìy 10% of the annual load can occun ìn

one day ,

Baynock and Root (1972) neponted that the Athabasca Delta

was ovenextended and that lobe mignation would occun in the

near futune, Iikely towards Lake Claine on Mamawi Lake.

Since the Athabasca Rjver js used by barge tnaffic, a

diversion channel was constnucted in 1972 to pnevent the

Athabasca Riven fnom joining the Embanras Riven (Figure 3),

Thjs action may have postponed ìobe migration but it is
unliKely to pnevent it. The powenful Athabasca River has

altened course numenous times in the past, events which ane

neconded in the abundant meanden scans obsenved along it,

A new channel began to develop in 1982 when a

bneaKthnough fnom the Embarras River to Mamawi Creek

occunned, A channel at this location canrying high f lows as
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THABASCA RIVER
DIVERSION CHANNEL

Figure 3: Athabasca Riven Djvension Channel
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eanly as 1950 was identified by Flett (1983) who examined

old photognaphs. The bneakthnough channel appeared to be

active and gnowing when I obsenved ìt in August, 1984. I

obsenved fnesh undencuttìng of banks and fal len tnees along

the channel, and the development of natunal levees whene the

bneakthnough cuts acnoss olden dnai nage channels. The

channel cont inues to gnoì¡r, and by August, 1985 f 'low nates

were appnoximat ly double the nates of the pnevious yean (M,

Fa1k, pens. cornm. ).

The Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Gnoup (1973) suggested

that when the Athabasca Riven eventual ly begins fìowing into
LaKe Cìaine on Mamawi , jt would neach Lake Athabasca thnough

the Chenal des Quatre Founches. Eventual ly, Athabasca Riven

waten may dnajn into the Peace Rjven through a channel such

as the Claìne Riven. The Athabasca Rìven would then

entineìy bypass Lake Athabasca, leading to a dnop in waten

levels in both the lake and the Deìta. This scenanio

suggests the Peace-Athabasca Delta would cease to be an

active fìuvial envi nonment. Howeven, the effect of Peace

Riven flows on these suggested deveìopments has not been

cons i dened ,

It js my opinion that if the Athabasca Riven bypassed

LaKe Athabasca and flowed dinectly into an unnegulated Peace

River, hydnologic damming could be expected to occun. The

Peace River at flood stage would inhibit outflow of the

Athabasca River and possibly cause f low reversal. The
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consequent f low of both nivens into the lake would fonce the

Athabasca Riven to maintain a channel to Lake Athabasca. In

addition, pnobable low waten levels in the I ake would

enhance continued dinect flow of the Athabasca River into

Lake Athabasca, Dinect f low of the Athabasca River into the

Peace River would be a short I ived featune, The extent to
which the Athabasca Delta has extended into LaKe Athabasca

suggests this contno,l mechanism has majntained the pnesent

f low conf igunation over time.

Flow negulation on the Peace Riven reduces the fnequency

of hydnologic danrning. Waten level contnol on LaKe

Athabasca, through openation of the wejns, pnevents low

water levels, in the absence of hydnologjc danuni ng and low

laKe Ïevels ìt may be possibìe fon the Athabasca Riven to

estab'l ìsh a penmanent channel which bypasses Lake Athabasca,

2,3.3 Bi rch and Mclvon Del tas

The Binch Riven dnains an anea of 12,700 l<m2 and has a

deìta of 168 km2, This smaìIdelta i,as a growth-nate of 0.01

km2 pen year. The Binch Delta appeans to be oven-extended

and lobe migration may occur. Located at the south end of

Lake Claine, the delta is often exposed to hìgh waves.

Reguìation of the Binch River is unlikely since the

headwatens ane too remote fon any form of economic activity
in the foreseeab le future
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The Mclvon Riven

very smal l delta at

has a watenshed of 1550 km2, It forms a

the south end of Lake Claine.

2,4 ECOSYSTEM RELATIONSHIPS

The relationships between water, vegetation, and animals

yìe'lds a comp lex, dynamic ecosystem. The intenface between

land and waten, combi ned with a regular influx of nutnients

cannied by f loodwatens, creates a highly product'ive

conrnuni ty. Eanly descniptjons of the Delta by exploners and

fun tnaders suggest the Delta's appearance has not changed

in 300 years (Dinschl et al, 1974), Thìs appanent stabi lity
is contradicted by fnequent di stunbance caused by both

annua l fluctuations in water levels and longer tenm

vaniation between high water and dnought pen iods (inland

Waters Dinectonate 1984; Thonpe 1986). Usìng

dendnochnono l ogy to reconstnuct the hydnologic necond bacK

to 1810, Stoct<ton and Fritts (1971) detenmined that waten
'leve ls had been mone variabIe befone 1935 than since.

Baynock and Reimchem (1976) discovened enosion featunes on

the bed of Mamawj Lake that indìcated veny sevene dnoughts

in the past.

Cycl icaì fluctuations of water levels pnevent

estabì ishment of a clìmax ecosystem, Sedimentation and

f 'l ush ing of the De l ta mai nta ins the f en t i le soi l s ,

inhjbiting development of acidic, waten- logged onganic soils
chanactenistic of bogs, Many species in the Delta depend on
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fluctuatjons to create condi tions necessary fon propagat ion

and pensistance, The nole of distunbance in maintainjng the

Delta ecosystem is similar to the role of fine in boneal

fonest ecosystems (Sousa 1984).

The ability of a system to absonb change and d'i sturbance,

and sti lI maintain nelationships between components was

defined as resi lience by Hol l ing (1973) . Acconding to the

concept of resilient systems descnjbed by HolIing,

nelationships between system components nemain constant

despi te fluctuatjons of the forces cneating and sustaìning a

system. There js a threshold, howeven, beyond which

alteratjon of a fonce will lead to fundamental changes of

relationships and fonmat ion of a new ecosystem.

Relationships between components in the Peace-Athabasca

Delta ane not welI enough undenstood to pnedict a thneshold,

but it is known that fluctuations are necessany to maintain

condi t ions ( Peace-Athabasca De I ta Pnoject Gnoup 1973 ) ,

2,5 PRESENT CONDITIONS

Condi tions on the Peace-Athabasca Delta ane inf luenced by

the effect of negu'l ated Peace River flows and associ ated

nemedi al measunes, and by natunaìly occunnìng low water

levels in the inflowing rivens, It is diff icult to sepanate

the effects of both these influences.
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1)

Reduced inflows fnom majon nivens ane listed in (Tabìe

TABLE 1

Stneamf low jn Major Rìvens of Peace-Athabasca Delta System,
(Fnom Peace Athabasca Del ta Implementation Conxn j ttee 1983)

Duning the peniod of 1980-83 annual mean di schange ìn

each of the nivens was less than duning the peniod of

1960-79. Annual mean discharge fnom the Peace Rìven duning

the perìod of 1960-67 (unneguìated) is virtually identical
to dischange durìng the perjod of 1g72-7g (negulated).

Di schange from the Peace Riven was reduced duning 1968-71

when water was held back to fiII the ì,tliIIiston Reservoi n,

Low inflows to the Delta from majon nivens ane caused by

recent dnought condi tions across the pnainie pnovinces.

Streamflow
Station

Athabasca Riven
beìow McMur r ay

Fond du Lac Riven at
out let of Black Lake

Peace Riven at
Peace Poi nt

Pen i od of
Recon d

1960-79
1980-83

1960-79
1980-83

1960-67
1972-79
1980-83

Annua I Mean
Di schange m3/sec,

689
606

310
264

227 0
2250
'1 760
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Thus, present low waten levels on the Delta, pantìcularly

along the Athabasca Riven, ane in pant caused by natunal

fluctuations. F'looding of the Birch Riven, in both 1984 and

1985, necharged perched basins in that anea, othenwi se the

Peace-Athabasca Delta appears to be undengoing a long tenm

dny climatic cycle (Thonpe 1986).

Fixed crest nockfi l l weins wene constnucted in 1976 on

the Rivieres des Rochens and Revi l lon Coupe by the Peace-

Athabasca Delta Impìementation Committee through a cost-

sharjng agreement between the govennments of Canada,

Albenta, and Saskatchewan, Since that time, wejn

effectiveness has been monitoned by agencies of the thnee

govennments involved, coondinated by the Implementatìon

Commj ttee. Mean annual water levels on laKes Athabasca,

Claine, and Mamawi have been similan to hjstonic mean annual

waten levels (DeBoen and Card 1981; Townsend 1982a; Peace-

Athabasca Deìta Implementat ion Comnrittee 1985), but the

ampl itudes of peak leveìs have not been nestoned, Maximum

sufiTnen waten leve]s ane lower, and minimum winter levels are

highen.

The fixed cnest weins act to simulate the hydi.oìogic dam

effect whìch occunned when the Peace Riven flooded, and to

contno'l mean annual water levels in lakes Athabasca, Claire,

and Mamawi. l¡Jaten levels in basins close to these laKes,

and hydnaulical ly connected by channels, rise and fall in

coondination wjth water levels on the majon 'l akes (Peace-
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Athabasca Deìta Implementation Conunittee 1985). Perched

basins ane not connected to majon lakes and ane nechanged by

oven land f looding. Water levels nequi ned fon ovenland

floodìng ane not achjeved by the fixed crest weins.

Penched basins in the Peace Riven anea ane not

hydraulicaì ly connected to Lake Athabasca levels, and so ane

not influenced by the nemedi al weirs. Spli ng flood leveìs

on the negulated Peace River are no longer high enough to

cause over I and flooding in the Peace Delta area, Ice

jamming on the Peace R'iver does cause overland flooding, as

it djd in 1974, but not as frequent ly as fìooding which

occunned pnìon to neguìat ion of Peace Riven flows,

The effect of the weins on longen tenm fluctuations
cannot be detenmined yet. The mode ì pnepaned by the

Hydnology Subconrni ttee ( Peace-Athabasca Implementat ion

Committee 1985) indicates Lake Athabasca waten levels tend

to have fol lowed natural tnends, but the period of study

covers on'ly 1960-'1 981. Mean annual I aKe levels wene found to

be sl ightly higher with the weins in operation than unden

natura'l condi tions predìcted by the model,

The weins have fixed crests, thus, the simulated

hydroìog ic dam effect operates even in very low water yeans,

During dnought peniods, including the pnesent peniod, waten

levels on the major lalres and assocì ated basins may be

maintajned at antificial ìy high levels. Altennatìvely, the
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existing weins may not be able to cause very hìgh waten

levels. Thorpe (1986) suggested that high water levels

caused by Athabasca Riven flooding may dnajn off down the

Chenal des Quatne Fourches. Unden natural condi tions this
channel would also be dammed by Peace Riven f ìoodwatens, but

is now unnestricted,

The modi fied waten neg ime has had an effect on vegetat ion

communities within the Peace-Athabasca Delta, Condes and

Peance (1979) documented changes in specìes composì tion of

vegetatìon conrnunitjes between 1970 and 1978, Stable waten

levels led to a neduction in sedge spec'i es which gnow in wet

meadows and ane nenewed and ìnvigonated by water level

fluctuatìons. These meadows ane pnìme bìson habitat, so a

neduction ìn canrying capaci ty fon bison can be expected.

Penched basins along the Peace Riven have not been rechanged

since 1974 (Thorpe 1986), ìeading to a loss of musKnat and

waterfowl hab i tat.

At pnesent, shont term fluctuatjons on the Peace-

Athabasca Del ta ane reduced ìn ampì j tude. This neduction

mainly affects perched basins along the Peace Riven, and is

similan to the effect of a long tenm dnought, Natunal

condj tions ane causing long tenm low water condi tions on the

nest of the Deìta, but these areas can be expected to neturn

to nonmal waten condi tions when the dnought on the southern

prairies ends. Unden the existing sì tuation normal water

condi tions wi ll not neturn to the Peace Delta. Vegetation
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succession, towands willow and spruce bog wiìl contjnue

unchecKed, unti'l a thneshoìd is neached beyond which high

waten levels wi lI not nestore natural condi tions,
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Chapten I I I

RESOURCE USE, PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

Many demands on the nesounces of the Peace-Athabasca

Delta have been made, on ane p'l anned for the future. These

demands ane fon a wide vaniety of uses, upstneam,

downstneam, and within the Delta itself, The uses include

hunting, trapping, fìshìng, hydnoelectn ic power pnoduct ion,

tnansportation, jndustnial use (both consumptive and

nonconsumptive) , wi ldlife pnoductìon, tounism and

necneation, and pnesenvation of natunal envi ronments.

Most of the futune demands on waten will cause changes in

seasonal flow chanacteristics and could affect the Peace-

Athabasca Delta Iike the Bennett Dam did, Changes in annual

quanti ty and qua'l ity have not yet occunned to any gneat

extent, al though this cou'ld change in the futune, The

present and futune demands on objectives of the vanious

usens othen than Environment Canada-Panks ane sumrarized in

Table 2.
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TABLE 2

Pnesent and Futune Uses of Peace-Athabasca Delta Resources
Outside of Wood Buffalo National Park.

U sen

Loca I Leve I
IocaI ñãTïVe Gnoups

Tnanspor t Compan i es

Recneat i ona I Usens

Reqional Leve 1

Powen Uti lities

Industn i a I Development

Communì ties Aìong Rivers

Alberta Farmens

Nat i ona I Level
EFTEGñ--cõTffiEi a
Nonthwest Ternitories

Canadi an Wi ldlife Senvice

Pr i vate intenest Gnoups

Use

Hunting, tnapping, fishing
toun gui di ng, navigatìon,
Bange navigation on majon
watenways,
Spont hunting and fishing,
recneational navigation,
wi ldenness touns.

Hydnoelectric deve I opmen t
negu lat ion of Lake Athabasca
fon waten stonage.
industn ial consumpt i on,
waste disposal.
Domestic consumpt ì on,
travel, necneat i on.
Intenbasi n t n ans fer
of waten,

Hydnoe lectr ic development .

Mackenzie Riven
waten negime,
Endangened spec ies,
mignatony watenfowl,
l,tlaten fow l hunt i ng,
wi ldenness pnesenvat ion.

3.1 PAST RESOURCE USE

Anchaeological sunveys indicate the Peace-Athabasca Delta

negion has been occupjed by humans since at least the last
glacial netneat. The finst Eunopean to visit the Delta was

Peten Pond in 1778 (Potyondi 1979). Recognizing the

regìon's value as a fun producing anea, he netunned with

trade goods. Othen fun tradens fol lowed and Fort Chipewyan
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was soon establ ished as a majon fun tnading centen, and the

Athabasca, Peace, and Slave nivers became ìmpontant

tnanspon tat ion noutes.

By 1890 plains bison on the southenn pnainies had

vintual'ly dì sappeaned. Nonth of the Peace-Athabasca Delta

there still existed a hend of wood bison. ln 1894, this
hend neceived pnotection fnom hunt ing under the Unorganìzed

Tenn i tor i es Game Pnotect ion Act . In 1897 Nor thwest Mounted

Police began making negulan bison patnols to enfonce the

Act, Wood bison nesponded to pnotection and numbens began

i ncneas ing ( Potyond i 1979 ) . In 1922, to i ncnease pnotect i on

of wood bison, Wood Buffalo Pank was cneated by a Fedenaì

Govennment Onder - i n-Counci L

The new pank was administered by the Nonthwest

Tennitonies Distnict Agent whose plimany duties were

economic development of the negion under his contnol, Thus,

while in othen national panks emphasis was on pnesenvation

of natunal nesources and public recneation, in this ParK

economic deveìopment became impontant (Potyondi 1979),

Timben hanvesting and tnappìng withìn the PanK became a

significant contnibution to the economic base of Font

Ch i pewyan .

Starting in 1925, oven 6,000 plains bjson were

transferned to l,tlood Buf f alo National Pank f nom Ìtlainwnìght,

Alberta. Some of these bison wandened acnoss the Peace



Rjven, the originaì southenn boundany of the ParK, into the

Peace-Athabasca Delta. To pnotect these bison Pank

boundanies wene extended south into the Delta (Potyondi

1979).

l¡Jood Buffalo National PanK was administened by the

Nonthwest Ternì tonìes Distnict Agent untj I 1964 when

administration was tnansfenned to the National PanKs Bnanch

(now Envinonment Canada-PanKs), Conrnencia'l activities
cont jnued in the PanK aften the tnansfer, Native gnoups

have netajned tnaditìonal hunting and tnappìng nights wi thin
the Pank, except fon bison which ane pnotected.

3.2 LOCAL RESOURCE USE

Resounce use within the Peace-Athabasca Delta and Lake

Athabasca tends to concentrate on waten based nesources

rathen than dinect use of waten. These waten bodies are

dependent on upstneam sounces of waten,

Mining openations on Lake Athabasca at Uranium City and

Cluff Lake, the only industnial developments on this lake,

have had no significant impact on water quaì ity on quanti ty
(Lane and Syt<es 1982), Bange tnansportatìon was mone

important before rai lnoads, roads, and ainplanes wene

avai lable. Cunnently bange transportation is Iimited to
supplying isolated local communi tjes, such as Font Chipewyan

and is veny important for those cormunj ties. Boating is the
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main fonm of tnanspontation fon local nesidents duning the

open water season.

F ishi ng , hunt i ng, and tnappi ng nemaj n a majon act ì vi ty

fon many local i nhabi tants. Enhancement of wi ld l i fe
populations, such as antificial contnol of waten leveìs by

Native people fon musKnat pnoduction, is carried out to a

ljmited degnee. Pnoposa ls fon more intensive management of

waten levels, such as one by Smi th (1983) which involves

extens ive dyKing and pumping to contnol water levels in
indìvidual penched basins on a Delta wide basis have been

made. Pnelìminany results fncm expenimental flooding of

three penched basins by the Chipewyan band indicate muskrat

populat'ions can be jncneased by manìpulatìng waten levels
( Thorpe 1986 ) . Feas ib i 'l i ty s tud ies have been proposed to

examine the potential to enhance waterfowl, f ish, and wild
nice (which has been successfuì ly ìntnoduced in the anea),

as welI as musknat populations, thnough water level

manìpuìations (Anon. 1985). W:tfiin the Park, management

measunes ane al lowed but must necognize the punpose of the

Panlt (Panks Canada 1984), tllildlife hanvesting is managed

acconding to the Panlt Game Regulatìons,

Recneational uses include boat

into the Delta on along the majon

outsìde of the Panlt thene 'i s some

There is no cottaging in the Pank

al though there ane a few tnappens

1984),

tnips and wi ldenness touns

n i vens. In Delta areas

spont hunting and fishing.
pontion of the Del ta

cabins (Parks Canada
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Land claims by The Cnee Band of Fort Chipewyan, involving

l ands along the Embannas Riven and at Peace Point, ane

unnesolved. Envinonment Canada-Panks is currently involved

in negotiations to settle these claims, The Peace Point site
is located entinely within the Pank and Envìnonment Canada-

Parks is pnepaned to exchange Park land adjacent to the

Embanras River claim for the Peace Point site (Panks Canada

1984), The sett lement may nesult in this exchange but

Environment Canada-Panks would also considen monetary

compensation, finmen nesounce use guanantees, and economic

deveìopment pnovì s'ions as an altennatjve. Future land

claims by Dene on Metis ane possible (M. FalK, pens.

comm, ). Unden the Tenms of the Tnansfen of Resounces

Agreement, the Pnovince of Alberta may also be nequi ned to

surrenden land on other forms of compensation when

set t lements ane neached.

3.3 UPSTREAM RESOURCE USE

Upstream uses of waten have cnitical implìcations fon

natunal pnocesses within the Peace-Athabasca Delta,

Regulation of Peace River flows by the W,A,C. Bennett Dam jn

Bri tish Co'lumbia 'led to constnuction of nemedial works to

control water levels, Funthen al tenation of ìnflowing

watens could maKe nemedial works even more essential if
natunal pnocesses are to continue, Reductions in annual

f low, sedimentation, and flushing rates would make it
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djfficult to necneate histonic condi tions. At a minimum,

sufficjent flow is requined to al low a napid ìncnease in

water levels to necreate spring flooding.

Development on the Fond du Lac and Birch nivens does not

at present, and will not in the foneseeable futune, affect
flows, The Athabasca and Peace nivens ane, howeven, being

deve'loped and pnojects which affect flows ane liKely in the

futune, Pnjmus ('l 981) neponts that nivens fonming the

MacKenzje system canny 86,5% of the mean annual dischange

ìeaving the Pnovi nce of Albenta. The Peace and Athabasca

nivens carny the buìl< of this f low and are valuable

potential sources of waten to southenn Alberta whene 80% of

the pnesent total waten demand occurs.

A general increase in munìcipal, ìndustnial, and

necreational use is expected along the Peace River. Two new

hydnoelectnìc developments have been pnoposed, one at Fort

St. dohn, Britìsh Columbja, and the othen nean Dunvegan,

Albenta. Funthen signìficant changes to the a'l neady altened

flow characteristics ane not expected (Land and Sykes 1982).

The potential for hydnoelectnic development along the

Athabasca River has been investigated (see Enengy Resounces

Consenvation Board 1981). A numben of sites wene

identified with the most attnactive ones being located

upstneam of For t McMurnay,
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Fonestny and agri cultural activity within the Athabasca

Riven basin have altened nunoff chanacteristics, incneasing

sedimentat ion. Lane and Sykes (1982) repont that enosion

mainly takes pìace in tributanies.

0il sand development jn the Font McMurray anea can affect
the quant'i ty and quaììty of waten of the Athabasca Riven,

through consumption dunìng oiI necoveny on through waste

disposal. The degree of ìmpact wi II uìtìmateìy be nelated to

numben and size of oil sands plants which become openational

and the technology whìch is appìied. Lane and Sykes (1982)

suggest water quality pnoblems could become the most

sign'i ficant impact of oil sands development. The wal leye

fisheny on Lake Athabasca was temporari ly closed in 1982 due

to phenol contamination attributed to oi'l sand development

(Peace-Athabasca Delta Implementat ion Conunj ttee 1983).

Intenbasin transfers of waten fnom nonthenn Albenta to

the south have been proposed. The majon use of waten in

southenn Albenta is foli rrigation, AlI avai lable waten is
pnesentìy al located but potentialìy ìnnigabìe land is stil l

available (Envi nonment Counci I of Albenta 1982). Albenta

poììcy "is that the waten in each majon rìver basin must be

fuì 1y and efficiently ut iI ized befone inter-basin

augmentat ion could be considered. " (Ramage 1986 p.26). The

finst issue to be nesolved would be whether sunplus waten

suppl ies existed jn the nonth. 0il sands water nequinements

ane high enough that a surpìus may not be avai lable in the
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Athabasca Riven basin (Pnjmus 1981), Recent dnought

condi tions in southenn Albenta have nenewed intenest in
intenbasin waten tnansfen, Large scale diversion of Peace

River flows has been studìed, but at pnesent thjs is an

expensive and unlìkely soìution to dnought condj tions.

Smal len scale, sequentìa l tnansfen of water fnom the Peace

Riven to othen basins may prove to be a mone liKely solution
in the futune (Ramage 1986). A neduction of Peace Riven

fìows by any pnoject would nesult in funthen disnuption of
waten and ecoìogical condj tions on the Peace-Athabasca

Delta.

3,4 DOWNSTREAM RESOURCE USE

A potentia'l hydno-electric site lies downstneam of the

Delta on the Slave Riven nean Fort Smith (see Fig, 1). A

feasibjIity study was recent 1y pnepared for the Alberta

Government Cabinet under the dinection of a steening

conrni ttee. This study (Anon. 1982) examjned the technical

feasibi ì i ty and economìc attnactìveness of hydro-electnic

development on the Slave Riven, Detailed analyses of
pnobab'le economic, envinonmental, co¡runun i ty. and social

impacts wene conducted by a variety of consultìng finms.

Thene is no provincial ly owned powen utility in Albenta;

power is suppl ied by a number of private power companies.

Thene ìs as yet no official proponent fon a potential Slave

River hydno pnoject, so the feasibiìity study examined a
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range of alternatives nather than identifyìng a prefenred

alternative.

The effect hydro-electnic development on the Slave Rjven

may have on the Peace-Athabasca Delta depends on the

openating condi tions selected. A major concenn is the level

of the fonebay. Optimum economic benefi ts would result at

about 205 to 206 m.asl. At a level of 206 m thene would be

a nise in annua l mean water 'levels on the Peace-Athabasca

Deìta and Lake Athabasca of about 35 cm (Anon, 1982). This

is a smal I rise, but because the land of the Delta has

little neljef, considerable anea would be f looded,

0peratìng condì tions at thjs level would rajse annual mean

waten levels, Incneased flooding would nesult in changes to

vegetat ion and incnease open waten anea on the Delta.

Flooding of Park lands and watens which wou ld nesult ane

unacceptable to Envjnonment Canada-Panks (Parlts Canada

1984), At a fonebay level of 204 m, thene would be no

incnease in water ]eve ls on Lake Athabasca on the Peace-

Athabasca Delta, but the project would not be as efficient
in pnoducing powen.

Even at a fonebay level of 204 m, PanK lands along the'

SIave River would be f ìooded. Environment Canada-Panks has

stnongly objected to any inundatjon of its land and nefenned

this issue in 1980 to the Fedenal Envinonmenta l Assessment

Review Office (F,E.4.R.0. 1984), Impact Assessment

guidel jnes wene pnepaned, but jn August, 1985 the pnoject
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was shelved because of I ack of demand fon electli cìty. An

incneased demand fon electnjcity in the futune wiII lead to
nenewed intenest jn the pnoject, Wjnston (1986) neconrnends

that in the interim envinonmental considenations be mone

canefui ly examined, and that these considenations be

addnessed in funthe¡ engineen ing studies.

3.5 SUMMARY

Resounce use pattenns on the Peace-Athabasca Delta, and

the Peace, Athabasca and Slave Rivers ane changing. In the

past, confljcts which anose between valious usen gnoups,

othen than pnobìems caused by the Bennett Dam, wene smalI

scale and did not involve majon changes in condi tions on the

Delta. Because of the changìng use pattenns, and the numben

and scale of potential pnojects being proposed which could

affect the Delta, confIicts ane becoming mone senious, and

mone likely to be inreconci lable. Skilful management is
nequi ned in the future jf the Delta is to be pnesenved.

Fon Environment Canada-Panks the pnoblem entails two

aspects, Finst, Envìronment Canada-ParKs must seel,t agreement

with other Deìta pnopnjetons oven what condi tions to
maintain on the Delta, and how these condi tions will be

achieved, Second, Envinonment Canada-Parlts (and other Delta

pnopnietons) must ensune that sufficient waten is avai lable

to achjeve desi red condi tions, and that downstneam uses

nei ther affect nor ane affected by uses on the Delta.
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Conflicts oven dinect use of the Delta that Envinonment

Canada-Panks may become involved in anise mainly from

operation of a stnuctune whjch pnovìdes contnol over the

entjne Delta (i.e. a gated contnol stnucture on the Peace

Riven, see Chapter IV). This would lead to confIict oven

water levels to enhance wjldlife popu'l ations, to pnovide

hydnoelectn ic powen benefjts, and to recreate natunal

condjt ions, Anothen possible confIict is oven whethen to

alter the Athabasca Riven to improve barge movements, or to

allow it to establish its own natunal channel, This issue is

dependant on the path of the Athabasca Riven fol lowing lobe

mignation.

Conflicts over use of resounces beyond the Delta involve

lange scale pnojects in varìous stages of development. At

the pnesent scale of openation, oil sand development

presents no majon pnoblems, but could if incneased activity
'leads to a decnease in either waten quality on quantity,

Potential hydnoelectnic projects can alten waten condi t ions

on the Delta. The Slave Riven hydnoelectnic pnoject is in

the planning stages but was necent ly sheìved indefinitely
because of neduced need fon the genenat ing capaci ty.

Intenbasin transfens of water may occun in the long tenm,

Both phys ica'l and negulatony management approaches are

needed to overcome these pnoblems, Chapten IV deals with

physìcal management considerations, while Chapter V focuses

on regul atony management .
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Chapten IV

PHYSICAL MANAGEMENT

The nockfi lI weins located on the Riviene des Rochens and

Revi llon Coupe have ìn genenal achieved the pnedictions of

the Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Group (1973). The weirs

were not expected to necreate natunal seasonal fluctuations
and overland f looding, but this was accepted given the cost

of construct ing a mone sophisticated contnol . A control

stnuctune capable of pnovìdìng a closen appnoximation of

histonical waten condi tions management is expensive but

would become rnone desirable if futune developments led to
funthen al teration of inputs.

4.1 REQUIREMENTS

In onden to maintain the Peace-Athabasca Delta in as

close to natural a condition as possible, a contnol

stnuctune wouìd have to meet a numben of requi nements

(Townsend 1982b),

1, It should cause waten leveìs to nise in the spning

unden conditions of less-than-naturaì inf low.

2, It should allow waten levels to necede during the

s urlrner and early fal l.
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3. It should allow unimpeded exit of gneater-than-

natural inf low duning the winten,

4. It should neithen incnease non decnease the fnequency

of ovenland f looding caused by ice janrnìng,

The first three nequi nements would nestone seasonal

fluctuations of waten levels which occurned unden a pne-

Bennett Dam negime. The founth requinement nequi nes funthen

analysìs. Unden a natunal negime, over land flooding occunned

only eveny two or thnee yeans, and was caused ei then by ice

jamming on high floodwaten levels on the Peace Riven. The

cause of flooding should make little di ffenence as long as

the ovenal I fnequency of events simulates that which would

have occurned wi thout negulation of the Peace Riven.

Theoretical ly a stnucture on the Peace River might be

operated to jnduce flooding by eithen mechani sm. Townsend

(1982b) points out that it is not known whether highen

winter flows due to upstneam negulation wi lI incnease on

decnease the fnequency of ice janrning on eithen the Peace on

Athabasca nivers. He suggests that a contnol stnuctune

should be capab le of either tniggering an ice jam on having

no effect through ìts presence,

Recreati ng high waten levels wi th less-than-natural

inflow can be achieved by ìncneas ing the residence time of

water jn the Delta. This approach would pnovide desìred

water leve'l s, but would alten both sedimentation and

flushing rates, Sediments ane impontant for delta bui ìdìng
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pnocesses and fertilization of meadows. Fìushing of the

Deìta by f loodwatens maintains the chemjcal bal ance of soi ls

and watenbodies. Al though flushing and sediment deposi tion
nates ane poon ly undenstood, they ane factons to be

considened in the establ ìshment of minimum limits fon

infìowing watens.

4.2 CONTROL STRUCTURE OPTIONS

A number of contnoì stnuctune options were identifìed by

the Peace-Athabasca De'l ta Pnoject Gnoup (1973). Potential

sites wene identified, and effectiveness of diffenent
contnol stnuctures estimated using a hydnological model.

Structures wene desìgned to rajse waten levels on Lake

Athabasca and connected Delta laltes to simulate condi tions

which would occun wi thout openat jon of the W,A,C. Bennett

Dam,

Slave Riven Site

Located appnoximat 1y 9 km downstneam of the confluence of
the Slave Riven and Riviene des Rochens, this sìte would

allow contnol oven Peace Riven and LaKe Athabasca outflows,

Oven land fìooding from the Peace River could be induced,

maintain'i ng sedimentatìon and flushìng pattenns,

A nocltf iI I constn iction design and a gated concnete and

rock design wene considened fon this site. Both designs

could be used to necreate peaK waten levels in the surlmen,
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Contnol oven levels achjeved would be possible with the

gated design. Hydrological modelling 'i ndìcated both designs

would cause highen winten water levels than occunred unden

pne-Bennett Dam condi tions, If addi tional di schange capaci ty
was i ncluded in the gated design, desined minimum levels

could be ach i eved .

Both designs at this sjte would intenfene with navigatìon

and fish movements, so navigation locKs and fi shways would

have to be included. A stnuctune could ei then cneate

undesi red ice jams on be damaged by ice. Estimates of cost

at this site (in 1973 dolIans) wene $13,000,000 fon the

nockf i l l constr j ct ion and $20, 000 , 000 for the gated concnete

and rock s t nuctune,

Riviene des Rocher s

The Little Rapìds site on this channel is where the

existing weir is ìocated. A lthough contnol over Peace River

fìows is not possible at this site, LaKe Athabasca levels

can be contnol led, Contnol depends on inflow into Lake

Athabasca fnom the Athabasca and Fond du Lac nivens,

. Sedimentation and flushing pattenns associ ated wi th flooding

fnom the Peace Rjven ane not necneated by a stnuctune at

thi s si te,

Thnee designs wene considered fon the Lìttle Rapids site,
a rockfi I I constniction, a rock weir, and a gated concnete

and rock stnuctune, A dam on the Revi llon Coupe wou'ld
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accompany any of these designs to pnevent enosjon of that

channel. Peak sutrunen levels could be recreated by each of

these designs, but the peak would occun laten jn the season

than unden pne-Bennett Dam condi tions, Winten minimum water

levels would be hìghen with these designs, aì though if
gneater discharge capacity was jncluded in the gated design

these minimum levels could be achieved. Intenfenence with

fish movements was considened minimal, so no fishways wene

pnoposed. Conrnencì a'l navigation could utilize the Chenal

des Quatre Fourches so locks wou ld not be needed. Ice

janunì ng pnoblems wene considened minimal at thìs sjte, Cost

estimates for stnuctunes (in 1973 dol lars) wene: $1,500,000

fon a nockfi ll constniction, $1,000,000 fon a nock wejn, and

$5,500,000 fon a gated concnete and nock stnuctune,

Chenal des Quatne Founches

A temponany dam was constnucted at a sìte on the Chenal

des Quatne Founches in the fall of 1971 (see Fig.2), The dam

pnovided control oven waten levels in 60% of the Delta, but

it nestricted exchange of water between Lal'te Athabasca and

the othen Delta lakes, and interfered with navigation and

fìsh migrations. This site did not provide contnoì over

Peace River f lows, and the decision was made to n emove this
stnuctune in 1975. High water leveìs in 1974 washed out rncs t
of thjs dam, and the nemainder was nemoved in the spli ng of

1975.
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As a result of a request to the Peace-Athabasca Delta

impìementation Conrnittee by Cnee tnappens from Fort

Ch ipewyan, this site was necently ne-evaluated. A contnol

stnuctune at this site could pnovide impnoved contnol of

waten condi tjons on Iakes Mamawi and Claìne, and cìosely

associated penched basins, but would have no effect on othen

pants of the Delta. Natunal lobe mignation on the Athabasca

Riven will incnease f low into Lake Mamawi, and this would

senve to countenact any benefi ts of such a contnol structune
(M, Fa lk, pers. comm. ).

I ce D a¡run i no

Antifjcial cneation of temporary ìce dams was exp loned as

a technique for contnoi ling waten levels. A technìque using

cnyopi les filled with nefrìgenant, cooìed by cold winten

ain, was tested and proven feasjble. Ice fonmat ion can be

supplemented with upstneam ice blasted fnom the rjver, This

technique could be appl ìed at a numben of locat ions on the

Riviere des Rochens,

The possibi lity of causing ice janrning on the Slave River

was suggested, but neven tested. Floated steel cable

anchoned to massjve cement blocKs on opposite shonel ines

could be used to induce janrning of spring ice floes.

Nei then of these techniques could fully restore the Delta

waten negime to pne-Bennett condi tions, instead, they could

be used to recneate extensive fìooding on an irregular
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basìs, on to pnovide local ized contnol of pants of the

Delta. Further study ìs nequined befone these techniques

could be applìed. Cost estimates were not pnovided.

Compantmentalization

Contnol stnuctures di scussed by the Peace-Athabasca De'l ta

Project Gnoup (1973) were designed to provide waten regime

management fon the entire Delta, It is only duning extneme

flood events that the Delta funct ions as a single,

interconnected hydnological unit, Duning non-f ìood peniods

water levels on lakes Athabasca, Claine, and Mamawi ane

ìmpontant, but inflowing nivens also have a sìgnificant
effect on waten condi tions in their respect ìve parts of the

Delta. The Peace, Athabasca, and Birch deltas are each

distinct enough that they can be considened as sepanate

entities fon management punposes.

The Binch Delta is very active, and its headwatens ane

unl ikely to be influenced by the actions of man. This delta

will nemain an unaltened, natunal example of deltaie
pnocesses, Because this delta is subjected to wave erosion,

waten levels on Lake Claine influence delta fonmation.

Much of the Athabasca Delta is owned by the Pnovince of

Albenta and Native people. Intensive, smal I scale management

of waten levels on jndividuaì penched basins for wildlife
and wild nice production ane pnofitably conducted in this
anea, If feasibi ìity studies (Anon, 1985) ane successful,
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mone of thìs type of management can be expected outside the

Pank.

The Athabasca Delta is veny active, Lobe mignation can be

expected in the futune, but when this wi lI occun cannot be

pnedicted. LaKe Athabasca water ìevels influence delta
development, al though the effect is minimal in active aneas

and many penched basins, Changes in the Athabasca Riven

waten regime caused by upstneam actions will influence

developments in this delta.

The Peace Del ta is ìangely inact ive, but ovenland

f looding has been ìmpontant in maintaining the extensive

meadows and perched basjns, A contnol stnuctune on ice
jamming is nequi ned to nestone natural condi t ions on this
Delta.

If the Peace-Athabasca Delta js divided into compantments

fon managenent punposes then the most critical anea is the

Peace Delta. Lake Athabasca levels require neguìation. The

Athabasca and Birch deltas nemain active, evoìving delta
systems wi thout physicaì management, Intensive management of
penched basin waten levels would increase wildl jfe
pnoduct ivi ty.
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4,3 DISCUSSION

A vaniety of altennatives ane avai ìable to control water

leveìs on the Peace-Athabasca Delta. Decisions oven contro'l

stnuctunes depend on two factons: (1) the waten neg ime of

inf 'lowing rjvens may be aìtened in the futune by upstream

development, and, (2) managens must detenmine what waten

regime they want to establish.

Envinonment Canada-Panks poììcy (Parks Canada 1979)

dinects managens to maintaìn the Delta in as close to a

natunal condi tion as possible, The Peace-Athabasca Delta is

a dynamic, evolving envi nonment. Managens can neven entinely
know what condi tions would exist wi thout altened flows.

Natural condi tions can be infenned, howeven, because only

the water negime has changed. Hydnoìogical model ling by the

Inland hlatens Di nectonate (1984) pnovides a good

approxìmat ion of what the waten negime would be wi thout

altened inputs, if funthen data fnom snow sunveys and

upstneam gauging systems ane gathened and inconponated into
this model, the natural waten regime cou ld be pnedicted each

yean. Using such a rncde I in combination with a

sophistìcated contnol structure, natural condi tions could be

necneated.

ltleins ane effective at maintaining annual average waten

levels but cannot necneate fluctuations. Providing

occasional f 'looding by ice jarmìng would provjde a closer
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appnoximation to natunal condj tions than is achieved now,

F loods cneated by ice jaruning on Rivjene des Rochens wou ld

not reach penched basins nean the Peace Riven. Ice janrning

on the Peace River could theoneticaì ìy be accomplìshed but

has not yet been done, If jarrning could be induced, Peace

River basins could be flooded, UJi th the abi Iity to cneate

ice janrning, managens would be ab'le to necneate hìgh water

levels, but not low ones, Loweli ng the weins would allow
'lowen waten levels to occun but would lead to a dependency

on ice jarming to maintain annual avenage leveìs,

Ice jamming, used in combinat ion with the existing r¡reins

may pnovide an ìmprovement but this approach has not been

evaluated. Costs, incurned on an annual basis, ane not

expected to be hìgh, Because this aìtennative does not

nequì ne expensive constnuct ion of a permanent faciìity, no

long tenm financial commj tment is nequined, Further study

of inducing ice jamming on the Peace Riven is needed before

this altennative could be punsued.

Gated concnete and nock contnol stnuctures would pnovide

the closest appnoximat ion to natunal condi tjons, Both suÌûnen

peaks and winten minima can be achieved, as well as

fluctuations between yeans. A gated stnuctune on the

Rjviere des Rochens cneates fewer pnobìems with navigation

and fish movements, and costs less than one on the Peace

Riven would, but the Rochens site pnovides no controì oven

Peace Riven f lows, Induced ice jarmjng on the Peace Rjven
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would still be needed to ovencome this pnoblem. Since a

gated stnuctune on the Riviere des Rochers depends entinely

on Lake Athabasca jnflows, it would be less capable of

compensatìng fon altened f lows in the Athabasca River than a

Peace River stnuctune, A gated stnuctune on the Peace River

is the altennative whìch pnovides the greatest degnee of

contnol, al though j t is the most expensìve,

Downstneam uses on the Slave Riven must be coondinated

with contnol stnuctune management. High waten levels caused

by a Slave Riven hydnoeìectnic dam could intenfene with

openation of a contnol stnucture. It has been proposed that

instead of a high level hydroelectnic dam, a contnol

stnuctune on the Slave Rjver could be openated in

conjunctìon with a low level dam so that Lake Athabasca and

the Delta act as stonage nesenvoins, increasing the powen

benefj ts of the dam while pnoviding ecological contnol

(Anon, 1982). The waten negime requi ned to maintain the

Delta js ìncompat ible wi th optimum nequinements fon

hydnoelectrìc power pnoductìon, Low waten levels by late

suffnen, and throughout the winten ane the usual 'natunal'

condi tions on the Delta, Peak load demands fon powen occur

in winten, so i t is desi nab'le to netain high water 'levels

until then to optimìze powen pnoduction.

Hydroelectnic powen pnoduction js not the onìy sounce of

pressure to manage the Delta fon neasons other than

preservatìon of a natunal envinonment, Both musknat and



waterfowl popuìations can be enhanced by manipulating waten

negìmes. Extensive droughts or floods can senìously affect
the population levels of wildlife over the shont term. If a

contnol stnuctune capable of cneating dnoughts and f loods is

constnucted, Envinonment Canada-PanKs can expect pnessure to

avoid cneating these extreme events.

The potenti a'l for futune alteration of the waten negime

in inf lowing nivens exists, Funthen changes to waten negimes

would affect waten condi tions on the Delta, and openation

nequì rements of a contnol stnuctune. Openation of a contnol

stnuctune to maintain condi tions on the Delta wou ld i ncnease

the use which could be made of upstream water nesounces

wi thout 'l eading to a decìine of Delta nesources.
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Chapten V

REGULATORY MANAGEMENT

Reguìatory management in the Peace-Athabasca Delta is
veny compì icated. The Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Gnoup

(1973) identified well oven 20 agencies from the govennments

of Canada, Alberta, and SasKatchewan involved with Lake

Athabasca and the Peace-Athabasca Delta. In addition, local

nesjdents, Native people, and vanious public intenest gnoups

are concenned about the Delta and use of its nesounces.

Legal nights over waten use are not clearly defìned and

ane a sensi tìve pol i tical ìssue since they ìnvoìve Fedenal

interfenence with a Pnovince's right to enjoy its natunal

nesounces. Reguìatony management of waten condì tions on the

entjne Deìta, and on the Pank contnol led pontion, entai ls

decisions over what water condi tions ane desinable and what

contnol stnucture(s) ane needed to achieve these condi tions,

and nequi nes agneements to ensune sufficient waten is

avai lable to achieve desi ned conditions, Competi t ion for

contnol of the nich nesounces inside and outside the Delta

and the complexity of junisdictional control make negulatony

management of the Delta very compl icated. In this chapten

the existing decjsion making pnocess is examined to

detenmine how conflict nesolution can be faci litated.
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Altennative negulatony management strategìes for improved

intenagency decision maKing and conflict nesolution ane

deve I oped ,

The basic nequinement of neguìatony management oven the

Peace-Athabasca Delta js to pnovide coondination of effont

añìongs t the vanìous gnoups involved and faci litate agreement

on management goals, The Peace-Athabasca Delta

Implementation Commi ttee, composed of nepnesentatives fnom

the Federal, Albenta, and Saskatchewan governments pnovides

coondination but i ts powens ane I jmi ted. The Impìementation

Agneement pnovided for construction of the pnesent contnol

stnuctunes and moni toning of thein effects, and pnovides fon

reconrnenda t i ons on pnesenvat jon to the thnee govennments

involved. Funther action by the Impìementatìon Committee

wou ld nequine neview of the Agneement by the signatony

panties. By agreement of the panties jnvolved, neview of

the agneement, nequired unden Anticle XVI , wi I I tat'te place

on Septemben '1 6, '1 986, on eanì ien at the nequest of one of

the parties, At that time the agneement can be nenewed on

terminated,

The Implementation Committee has no nesponsibilìty beyond

the Delta itself. Control over the Peace, Athabasca, and

Slave nivens is langely under the jurìsdìction of Albenta.

Aìberta manages waten nesounces on a riven basin system.

Thene ane no river basin plans yet for the Peace, Athabasca,

on Slave nivens, al though Prjmus (1981) neponted the

Athabasca Riven Basin plan was in prepanation.
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The Province of Saskatchewan has contnol oven most of

Lake Athabasca, l¡Jha t happens in the Delta is intimately
nelated to levels of LaKe Athabasca, so Saskatchewan must be

consul ted when decisions ane taken to contnol water levels.

Actions taken on the Peace-Athabasca Delta which affect
downstneam f lows fall unden the junisdiction of the

Mackenzie Riven Basin Boand. Thìs intergovennmental advisory

agency is involved prìmarìly in tnansboundany waten

management issues in the Mackenzie Riven basin,

Thene ane many management oniented statutes avai lable to
agencìes with control oven Delta nesounces which have not

yet been exencised. Even when actions in Bnitish Columbia

had negat ìve impacts on the Delta through constnuction and

openation of the ltl,A.C. Bennett Dam, and a numben of Fedenal

acts could have been used to seeK nestitution, court imposed

decj sions were not sought.

5..1 PRESENT SITUATION

The nesources of the Peace-Athabasca Delta ane present ly
the subject of considerabìe contnovensy, The pnesence of a

vaniety of vaIuable nesources I inked togethen in a

compl icated ecosystem, combined with legislative contnol

being divested in a numben of governments, has cneated a

confIict over al location of resources, This confl ict is

between panties involved in Delta management over management
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goals and desi red waten condi tions, and between panties

intenested in the vanious riven basins (Peace, Athabasca,

Slave, and MacKenzie) over futune al location of water

nesounces. The confl ict js oven pnedictions of futune

demands on the nesources involved and has not neached a

critjcai stage, Thjs al lows decision makens to take a

pnoact ive appnoach to conf Iict nesolution i f they desi ne.

Such an appnoach is not being undentaken at present.

The analysis in this section is adapted from Doncey

(1983). In this appnoach, nesounce management is considened

to be a bangaìning pnocess. Bangaining takes place between

vanious jntenest gnoups leading to conf I ìct nesolution. The

outcome of this pnocess depends on a vanjety factors,

including institutional stnuctunes, powen of the actons, and

their skj ìì at negotiating, Although Doncey uses the tenm

'bangaining' , 'negotiation' wi lI be used in this papen.

Negotiation is simì Ian to bangaìning but implies a greater

degnee of agneement oven the outcome. Negot iation has been

successful ly appl ied to conflict nesolution in a gnowing

numben of cases (eg, Susskìnd and McCreany 1985; Gusman and

Husen 1984) .

Doncey (1983) considened thnee cri tenia in his anaìysis

of the decision malting pnocess on the west coast of Canada:

Information: adequacy of infonmation about nesounce

uses and thei n consequences.
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2, Representat ion: oppontunity fon informed

panticìpation or repnesentat ion of affected intenests
jn deci sìon maki ng.

3, Cost-Effect ì veness: cost-effectiveness of

institutional anrangements for generatì ng infonmation

and fon panticipation and nepresentatìon in decision

maki ng.

Infonmat ion Cni tenion

A considerab le amount of informat ion about the Deìta has

been col lected over the yeans, Envinonment Canada-Panks and

the Canadi an hlildlife Service have monitoned wildlife
populatìons, ìncluding bison numbens and funbeanen harvest

in the PanK. The Peace-Athabasca Delta Pnoject Gnoup (1973)

coondinated a vaniety of studjes of. the biological and

hydrologìcal nesounces, The Peace-Athabasca Deìta

Implementation Committee has continued to ovensee monj toning

on the Delta. A numben of studies wene conducted in

relation to evaluations of the pnoposed Slave Riven hydno

pnoject (e.g. Stanley Associate Engineening Ltd, 1982),

Othen studies conducted in the Delta incìude vegetation

monitoring by Envinonment Canada-ParKs (Condes and Peance

1978, 1979), downstneam ìmpacts of oj I sand development

(Nejll et al, 1981), and economic management studies (Anon.

1985).
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The studies pnovide extensive pnìmany infonmation about

the Delta, Waten leveìs and some animal populations have

been moni toned continuously since at least 1970. Vegetation

moni toning was conducted only from 1974 to 1978,

Sedimentat ion data have been col lected by Alberta

Envinonment since '1 971 (Peace-Athabasca Delta Imp'lementat ion

Commj ttee 1983) . Ongoing moni toning is essential so that

tnends can be detected and management pnactices evaluated.

Secondany infonmation, on a synthesis of jnfonmation to

detenmine tnends and relationships is not as complete.

Hydnological model I ing (Inland hlatens Directonate 1984) is

the most complete, The 'l ack of vegetat ion moni tonìng in

recent yeans makes it difficult to confi nm predictjons about

vegetat ion succession. Computen model I ing by Townsend ( 1972|r

to pnedict the effect of waten level fluctuations on habitat

and wi ldlife populations has not been updated, on confinmed

(Thonpe 1986),

Improved inventories and Knowledge about tnends and

pnocesses allow better management, The increase in avai lable

infonmation is dependent on the insti tutional annangements

fon its collection, Within the Peace-Athabasca Delta

infonmation gathening is mainly coordinated thnough the

Implementat ion Convnìttee, al though Envinonment Canada-Panks

and othen agencies col lect thein own jnfonmatjon as well,

Informat ion about the effect of projects outside the Delta

is usual ly gathered by the pnoponent agency. In these cases
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infonmation col lection is coondinated between partìes

despi te the 'l ack of an institutional fnamewonk. Since data

ane shaned between panties, some duplicatìon of effont is

avojded, In onden for management of the Peace, Athabasca,

and Slave njvens to be ìmpnoved infonmation collection needs

to become betten coondinated, and monj toring efforts must be

focussed.

Reonesen ta t ion Cri ten i on

Unden this cri tenion the oppontuni ty fon infonmed

participatìon, and the insti tutional framewonk for decision

maKìng ane considered. Infonmed panticipat'ion nequi nes both

the necessany ìnfonmation fon decjsion maKing, and that the

infonmation js avaj lable to al l particìpants, Information

about the Delta is usually accessible, but must be acqui ned

fnom a numben of agencies.

The Peace-Athabasca Delta lmplementation Corvnittee has

juli sdiction oven decisions tal<en for the inrnediate Delta

anea onìy, There is no institutionalized mechanism at

pnesent which pnovides ovenalI coondination of decisions

taKen fon water bodies associ ated with the Delta, Gnoups

which contnoì nesounces onìy within the Delta, such as

Envinonment Canada-Panks on Native people, have little
contnol oven events which take place ei then upstneam or

downstneam. Fonmal oppontuni ties fon publ jc pant icipation

ane 'l imited to the National Pank planning pnocess. The lack
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of fonma'l opportuni ties prevents panties which ane not

involved in the imp lementat ion Cormì ttee, or representing

majon deveìopment interests, fnom being fully involved in

the decision maKi ng pnocess. At pnesent, Envinonment Canada-

Panks runs the nìsK of having its pubìic meet ìngs become the

only fonum avai lable fon publìc oppositjon to be expnessed

on i ssues Envinonment Canada-PanKs is also opposed to, but

unab Ie to pnevent.

A majon stumbl ing block fon effective nepnesentation of

views by the vanious agencies is the splìt between fedenal

and pnovìncìal agencies. Agencies wjthin a govennment must

reach agneement among themselves, even when thein mandates

ane contnadictory, as is the situatjon between Envinonment

Canada-Parlts and the Depantment of Regional Economic

Expansion, This "one window" polìcy allows federal and

pnovincial representatìves at a high level to enten into

consul tation on negotiation wi thout fean of being

contnadicted by an agency within theìr government. Howeven,

within both levels of govennment thene are agencies involved.

in environmental planning and others involved in economic

planning. Envi nonmental and economic pìannìng are

compìementany pnocesses which should be conducted in unison,

but fnequent d isagneement can be expected. [lJith a nigìd "one

window" policy both govennments must fjrst nesolve the

conflict fnom within before trying to neach agneement wìth

each other. Minonity concenns, shared by agencies fnom both

levels of govennment can be supressed thnough this pnocess,
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The pnesent institutional arrangement does not allow fon

nepnesentation by gnoups not members of the Implementation

Conrnjttee. Native people and othen local interests have at

pnesent veny little input into decjsion making on matters

affect i ng the Peace-Athabasca Delta.

Cost -Effect iveness Cni tenion

As infonmation gathening becomes betten coondinated and

focussed it becomes mone cost-effectìve. Betten infonmation

al lows for mone infonmed decìsion making, and mone effective
al location of nesounces. The institutional fnamewonk under

which infonmation is gathened and decisions are made

inf luences cost-effectiveness. Unden its terms of nefenence

the Peace-Athabasca Delta Impìementation Committee is cost-

effective, but many of the probìems in the Delta ane beyond

those tenms of nefenence. Thus infonmat ion gathenìng beyond

the Delta, nepnesentation by Native people and othen local

nesounce usens, and decision making on a broadep, riven

basin scale is cost-ineffectìve,

5,2 MANAGEMENT ALTERNATfVES

The analysis in the previous section indicates that

pnoblems exist in the decision makìng pnocess fon nesounces

assoc'i ated wìth the Peace-Athabasca Delta. Pnoblems arise

fnom the infonmation, nepnesentat ion, and cost effect jveness

critenia, pnimanily as a nesult of the institutional
framewonk in whjch decision maKing is conducted.
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Many future conf Ijcts affecting the Del ta involve

resounces anising beyond the jurisdiction of the

Implementation Con¡n i ttee, The Peace-Athabasca Del ta

Implementat ion Agneement provides fon management of the

Delta, but the tenms of reference ane weak on a number of
poìnts. These include decisions neganding evaluations of the

wejns and possible measunes to ovencome deficiencies. Thene

is no formal pnovision fon public panticipation in the

existjng agneement. The l,{ood Buffalo Management Plan (Panks

Canada 1984) states that when the Agneement is neviewed,

Envinonment Canada-Panlts wiII seek an agneement that wiII
allow the Corrni ttee to fonmulate, nevìew, and decide upon

ways to nestone on neplicate natunal condi tions on the

Delta. The nenewed agneement should aìso pnovide fon

impìementation of any physìcal stnuctunes decided on by the

Conun i t tee ,

Envinonment Canada-Panks cannot spend money beyond its
boundanies wi thout approval of the Treasury Board, which
'l imi ts the optìons avaj Iable for seeking conf Iict
nesolution. Envinonment Canada-Parks can ei ther seek

conflict nesolution mechanisms alone, or act as a rnemben of

a nenewed implementat ion Conrnittee, on a similar fonmaì ìy

necognized st nuctune.

The Fedenal Envi nonmental Assessment and Review Pnocess

was used to addness the conflict which anose oven the Sìave

Rìven hydnoelectnic pnoject. The Govennments of Albenta and
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Canada developed joint impact assessment guidelines to

evaluate the project, but the assessment will not reach the

hean ing stage unless the project is resumed. Al though there

was good cooperation among affected interests, and

opportunj ty fon publ ic panticìpation was avai lable, this
approach to negulatony management is reactive. Consjdenable

effont was expended to establjsh a data base; however it was

oniented only to a sìngle project. Evaluation of pnojects

thnough an envinonmental impact assessment consjdens a

pnoject according to its individual menits, rathen than

placìng the benefi ts jn a negional context.

Aì though they have not been implemented in the past,

mechanisms exist fon fonmal ized riven basìn planning of the

nivens associ ated with the Peace-Athabasca Delta, This could

be thnough the Macltenzie Riven Basin Boand, on individual
niven basin planning by the Pnovi nce of Albenta. Fonma l

niven basin planning involves the establ ishment of a

pìannìng authoni ty which ìs nesponsible for allocation of
water nesounces within a njven basin, The autholi ty
establ ishes an inventony of avaj lable nesounces and

al locates nesources based on need and demand. Usens ane

then allocated a supply of water, Riven basìn planning can

be expensive, and nequines the establ ishment of a bureacracy

to ovensee management.

Altennative management involvìng the Mackenzie River

Basin Board was consìdened by the Peace-Athabasca Delta
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Pnoject Group (1973), Aìthough this appnoach avoids the need

fon fonmation of anothen govennment conmi ttee, thjs Boand is

an advisony body chiefly concenned with tnansboundany flow

of waten. Most of the conflicts anisìng fnom management of

the Peace-Athabasca Delta involve allocation of waten within
Albenta,

Riven basin pìannìng by the Pnovince of Alberta would

pnovide an oppontuni ty fon Envinonment Canada-Parks to

nepresent its interests. The planning would be more

effective fon Envinonment Canada-PanKs if development of

pìans for the Peace, Athabasca, and Slave n'i vens were

closely coondinated. Envinonment Canada-PanKs and the

Fedenal government may be able to stimulate jntenest in such

an appnoach by offening Albenta technical assistance and

fund i ng .

Managens of nesounces outside the Delta can be expected

to be reluctant to enten into any pnocess which could limit
thejr futune activitjes. It is, however, in their intenest

to become jnvolved ìn proactive management appnoaches to

avoid senious confl ict. The pnovìnce of Alberta controls

nesounces both within and outside of the Delta and can be

expected to desine nesolution of conflicts, The Fedenal

govennment, which also desines resolution of confI icts, can

initiate niver basin planning unden the Canada ü/ater Act of

1970, Thjs was done in a number of basins, but onìy a few

of the studjes resul ted in impìementation agneements. Thjs
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appnoach has not been attempted since 1981 (Pearse et al.
1985), but could still be used by the Ministen of

Environment to ini tiate plannìng on the Peace, Athabasca,

and Slave nivens wi th Alberta.

Al though njver basin planning wj1l eventual ly be requined

fon the Peace, Athabasca, and Slave nivens when resounce

demand exceeds supply, such a fonmal appnoach may not be

needed at pnesent. An altennative, and mone pneferable,

solution to niver basin planning is negotiation,

Numenous examples of successful conflict nesolutjon

through negotiatjon exist (Susskind and McCneany 1985).

Negotiation is an entirely voluntany pnocess, and involved

panties can walk away fnom the pnocess at any tjme, Gusman

and Husen (1984) found this to be a veny impontant factor

when panticipants wene government agencies with mandates to

protect, Befone negotìation stants, al I invoìved pant ies

must be con¡ni tted to neach ing a sol ution. Solutions ane

entinely voluntany, and agencies ane fnee to brea]< the

agneement at any time, A solution achieved thnough agneement

involves tnadeoffs by all sides but should ultimately be

mone acceptable than count imposed decisions, Mediation on

faci ìitation of negot iations has been successful in cases of

d isagneement that led to an ìnitial bneakdown of

negotiations. Peanse et al. (1985) suggest that the fedenal

govennment institute legìslation to create a body which

could facilitate negotìation, and that would give the
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agneement the fonce of Iaw. Such a solution may pnove to be

jnflexjble, but would pnovide the panties with assunance the

that agneement was binding. Negotjatjon does not become

effective unti'l al ì panties involved desine a solution to

the conf I i ct ,

A combinat ion of njven basin plannìng and negotiation

could be used. A simjlan approach was used in Mani toba by

bnanches of the Depantment of Natunal Resounces to settle
nesounce al location confIicts on the east side of Lake

U/innìpeg in Manj toba (Thomasson et al 1982). Land use

planning and negotiation were used to define and nesolve a

numben confljcts in the negion (G, Jones, Parks Bnanch,

Pnovince of Mani toba, pens comm, ). When agreement was not

neached thnough negotìation over a timben hanvesting

conflict within provinciai park boundan ies, senion

depantmental staff became involved, and establ ished a

compromìse solution, Many non-govennment gnoups excluded

from the planning and negotiation stages objected to this
solution, which was subsequently amended at the political
level. It is impontant that alI intenested panties ane

al'lowed input into decision makìng so that thene is a

consensus oven negot i ated settlements.
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5,3 DISCUSSION

The Peace-Athabasca Delta and associ ated water bodies ane

valuable economic and natunal nesounces, How these values

ane allocated in the futune wi l l determine how much benefi t

is nealized. Exploitation of these nesounces is still at an

early stage, thus, management decisions being made now will
have long tenm consequences, At pnesent the decision makìng

pnocess is inefficient at pnovìdìng caneful ly consìdened

al locatjon of nesounces among negional users. Because the

Peace-Athabasca Delta is cneated and majntained by natunaì

waten regimes, it is susceptible to altened inputs caused by

developments beyond the control of Environment Canada-Panks.

Decjsjons ìnvo1vìng contnol stnuctures are the

responsibì lity of the Peace-Athabasca Impìementation

Commi ttee, al though the Implementatìon Agneement needs to be

evaluated and renewed before such action could be taken.

Desj ned water conditions on the Delta, a responsibi ìity of

the Impìementation Conmi ttee, and the water regime of

inflowing nivens, a nesponsibiIity of a vali ety

organizations, are impontant considenat ions fon contnol

structure deci sions.

A numben of negulatory management appnoaches wene

identifjed, React ive management through the requirement of

envinonmental impact assessments when a project may affect

Pank land has been appl ied in the past, Pnoactive management
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appnoaches wene also di scussed. River basin planning can be

initjated by the Mackenzie River Basin Liaison Conrnittee,

the Federal Govennment, the Alberta Govennment, on by a

joint effort, The establ ishment of a fonum to faciljtate
negotiation could provide a less stnuctuned appnoach than

niven basin planning. A combinat ìon of niven basin plannìng

and a negotiation fonum is an altennative,

Pnojects whjch could have a significant influence on the

water negìmes of inflowing nivens are jn various phases of

planning, Ultimately conflicts could be minimized thnough

rjven basin planning. River basin planning can be a veny

expensive, unpnoductive exercjse, but some fonm of plannìng

needs to be punsued if conflicts oven use of the Peace,

Athabasca, and Slave ane to be neduced. Low key

negotiations could be used as a technique to clanify
potential conflicts between any users of these nivens,

Infonmation needs and possìbìe insti tutiona'l annangements

identified through these negotiations could lead to more

fonmal anrangements (such as a niven basin pìanning

authoni ty) as they became necessany. Legislation exists

which would allow both the Fedena l and Alberta Govennments

to establish riven basin planning. Aì though Envinonment

Canada-Parks would Iikely be nequi ned to make tnade-offs

unden such an annangement, Envinonment Canada-Panks would be

better able to ensune the Delta would be presenved in as

natural a condi tion as possible, To achieve the mandated
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objective of pneservation, Environment Canada-Panks shouìd

injtjate negoti ations leading to improved moni toning,

eva luat ion, and decision maKing.
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Chapten VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is a nesounce valuable to a

wide vaniety of usens, The compìexi ty of biophysical

factons and nesounce demands fnom within and outside the

Delta make management a difficult tasK, Resounce use has

pl aced conflicting demands on the Deìta system,

necessi tating the deveìopment of both physìcal and

negu latory mechani sms to faci I i tate management. In thi s

neport the Delta system, the vaniety of resounce uses, and

altennative management stnategìes have been examined,

b. t SUMMARY

Undenlying the entine issue is water. It is the centnal

facton maintaining the biophysical system and js the desi ned

resounce over which use confIicts ane occurning, ì¡later is

the facton physical and negul atony management have focussed

upon most dinectly.

In Chapten 2, Natunal Pnocesses Wi thìn the ÞL13, the

bìophysical system is defined, Water regulates this system

through fluctuations in seasonal and ìong tenm regimes ' The

resulting geornonpho ì og i ca l featunes and plant conmunities

'i nfluence animal populations, The nesilient Peace-Athabasca
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Delta remains stable oven the long tenm, maintaìned by

cycl ic di stunbances,

In Chapten 3, Resounce Use, Past, Pnesent and Futune, the

demands pl aced on the Delta nesounces oven time fnom both

within and outside the Delta ane identified. Demanded

nesounces depended ej then dinectly on ìndirectly on waten,

and uses are both consumptive and nonconsumptive, Confl icts
oven use alneady exist, and an ìncrease in waten use

requinements in the futune potential ly could cneate

considenably mone conf I ict,

Chapten 4, Phvsical Manaoement, contains a djscussion of

the requ inements of a physìca l management stnucture,

Physicaì management contnol stnuctune options ane descnibed.

The options ane evaluated, but the choice of a contnol

stnuctune is dependent on what waten condi tions managens

desine, and the f low negime in inf lowing nivens,

In Chapten 5, Reoulatorv Manaoement, the existing
junisdìctional and institutional situation is described.

Regulatory management is evaluated, Changes ane nequ ired in
the decisìon making process for the Delta and associated

nivers to neduce the potential fon conflict oven resounce

allocation,
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6,2 CONCLUSIONS

The key pnocess which has cneated and will continue to

maintain the Peace-Athabasca Delta is the waten negime.

Al tenation of the incoming negime by upstream activj ties
(l.tl,A,C.Bennett Dam) has affected natunal pnocesses within
the Delta. Funthen altenations of incoming watens ane

likely to occun in the futune. In onden to neturn the

Peace-Athabasca De] ta to a state which would have existed

wi thout these altenations, and to pnotect the Delta from

funther altenations, Environment Canada-Panks management

object ives must focus on the water regìme.

The Peace-Athabasca Delta is a nesi lient system. Al though

the waten negime has been altered since constnuction of the

l.tl.A.C.Bennett Dam in'1 967, condi tions which have occunned

could conceivabìy have occunned natunal ìy, The Delta has

nesponded natunally to these changing conditions, Unden

natunal condi tìons, peniodic fìooding and dnought occur

sponadical ly, hti thout these cycl ic fluctuatìons

relationships within the Delta system will begin to change,

leading to an unnatura l system. in onder fon Environment

Canada-Parks to maintain the Delta in as natural a condi tion
as possible, such fluctuations must be maìntained.

There ane a numben of users involved in conflicts over

nesounces associ ated with the Peace-Athabasca Delta. Most of

these conflicts do not nepnesent a thneat to ìong tenm
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maintainance of the Delta, such as outstanding land claims

by locaì Native gnoups, 0then conflicts involve Iange scale

pnojects whjch can cause significant changes in the Delta

system. These pnojects are located beyond Pank boundar ies

leaving Envinonment Canada-Panks with Ijttle contnol over

actions taken by pnoponents of these pnojects. Condi tions on

the Peace-Athabasca Delta can be maintained in as close to a

natunal condi tjon as possible by punsuìng both physical and

negulatony management altennatives, in the absence of

natunal controls (j,e. al tened waten negìme), Envinonment

Canada-Panks mandate dinects them to seek appnoaches which

wi lI recneate those natunal contnols.

Physical management pnìmani ìy ìnvolves contnol stnuctunes

on the Del ta to negulate waten levels. It also inc'l udes

management of pnojects on the assocjated rivens, to ensune

sufficient f lows enter the Delta to allow operat ion of a

contnol stnuctune. Physical management of these pnojects

lies unden the jurisdiction of other agencies, and thus is a

reguìatony management pnoblem for Environment Canada-Parlts.

A gated concnete and nocK contnol stnucture located on

the Slave Riven pnovides the gneatest degnee of contnol oven

waten condi tions on the Peace-Athabasca Delta, but is the

most expensive. Fon the sho¡t term a combination of

maintaining the existing weins, whi le inducing ice jaruning

on the Peace Riven as nequjred, may pnovide an adequate

altennative, Ice jamming techniques need to be further
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developed befone they can be appljed. If proven feasible,

ice jarming could be used while a gated contnol structure

was desìgned. A gated stnuctune wou ld not be nequined untiI
altered inflows to the Delta nenden ice jamming and the

existing weins ineffectjve, or jf ice janming is not

feasible. Because a gated contnol stnuctune pnovides

sophistjcated contnol of water 'levels, a gneaten degnee of

altened f low could be ovencome, This would a'l low Envinonment

Canada-Panks to maintain natural condi tions while some

development occuns in the futune,

Regulatony management is cni tical to long term

maintenance of the Peace-Athabasca Delta, hlithin the Delta

itself, neguIatony management is coordinated thnough the

Peace-Athabasca Delta Implementat ion Commi ttee. The

Implementatìon Agreement will be neviewed in Septemben,

1986, at which time existing inadequacies can be neviewed.

Some of these pnoblems include: the need fon an evaluation

of the existing weins; the need to funthen develop physicaì

management altennatives; and the need to establish an

implementation mechanism thnough which a contnol stnuctune

could be constructed.

Regulatony management beyond the Delta is much rnone

difficult for Envinonment Canada-Panks to infIuence. Thene

is at pnesent no formal mechanism avai lable to coondinate

management of the resources of the Peace, Athabasca, and

Slave rivens, The Federal Govennment can initiate an
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envinonmental impact assessment, as it did with the Slave

Riven hydnoelectric pnoject. This approach of dealìng wìth

major projects on a neactive basìs only pnovides shont tenm

solutions to individual conf I icts,

Both Albenta and the Federal Govennment ane fnee to enten

into niven basìn p'l anning to pnovide long tenm regulatory

management of the nivers involved. Eventual ly such a nìgid

approach may become necessany, At pnesent, a loosely

stnuctuned negotiation fonum cou'ìd be fonmed thnough which

al l intenested parties could meet and seek nesolution of

conflìcts, Initial'ly this would i nvolve identification and

clarifjcation of pnesent and futune confljcts. Infonmation

nequinements could be identifìed, and an agneement to

pnovide fon moni tonìng, analysis, and actjon could be

negotiated, As confIicts become mone serious a more

stnuctuned fonum must be developed to facilitate
negot iat j on.

It is essential that negotiation be open to al l

intenested pantìes thnoughout al I stages, Thnough

negotiation, mutual agreements are reached by making trade-

offs, Panties not involved in the decisions to make trade-

offs are unlikely to accept them, Thus, public part'i cipatìon

must be pant of the negotiation pnocess.

If a mone structuned appnoach to negulatony management of

the Peace, Athabasca, and Slave nivens is deve'loped,



Envinonment Canada-Panks will have a betten opportuni ty to
defend its mandated interests, lt is in Environment Canada-

PanKs jntenest to initiate negotjation to nesolve conflicts.
The nesources involved wjll, howeven, become subject to

conflicts between other pantjes, so othen usens of nesounces

wi lI benefi t from establ ishment of a negotiation fonum.
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